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A key differentiator for CanniOasis 

Company Overview
CANNIOASIS is a personalized and targeted cannabinoid
medicines company based in Singapore

its midbrain organoid model 
Which will substantially de-risk and shorten the drug
development process.



CANNIOASIS’s Product Development Strategy:

MICRORNA (MIRNA) &
EPIGENETIC TESTING 

COMPONENT 1

Maps out the patient’s suitability for
individualized therapies

 

BRAIN ORGANOID
SCREENING

COMPONENT 2

To confirm and validate the personal
treatment regimen developed for each patient

 

CANNABINOID DRUG
DEVELOPMENT

COMPONENT 3

Utilizes innovative pharmaceutical
technologies to create therapeutics to

treat neurological diseases 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 AUTISM 

 
 

INITIAL FOCI IN
NEUROLOGICAL

DISEASES

EPILEPSY
PARKINSON’S
DISEASE (PD)

CHRONIC PAIN 

Neurological disorder
where abnormal brain

activity can cause
seizures/unusual
behaviour/loss of

consciousness
 

Nervous system
disorder that results in

uncontrollable
movements

Affects over 100 million
Americans, some were

diagnosed with
depression, less able or
unable to work outside
the home, lost their job
and changed their jobs

due to the pain 
 

Estimated that over 50
million people globally

live with Epilepsy

Broad range of autism

Two variants:
 

1) Head-first (Affects
head to intestines and

other organs)
 

2) Body first (Affects
intestines spreads to the

brain through neural
connections



How can CanniOasis help?

INCIDENCE 

PREVALENCE 

ECONOMIC BURDEN
OF DISEASE 



CanniOasis will develop targeted strategies by formulating different cannabinoid bioactive
compositions for different types of diseases based on distinct cannabinoid receptors in the body
that are associated with the two variants of the diseases. 

CanniOasis believes that with a comprehensive and complete platform of affecting targeted drug
strategies in its proprietary curative and more superior treatment solutions, the company could emerge
as the ultimate winner in the global race for elusive cure solutions for the, as yet, incurable
Parkinson’s disease.



What are MicroRNA
(MiRNA)
& Epigenetics?

MIRNA

EPIGENETICS

Class of non-coding RNAs that can regulate post-transcriptional gene
regulation. This means that MiRNAs have the ability to control the
development and function within cells. MiRNAs are dynamically regulated
during the development of the central nervous system (CNS) which
demonstrates an essential role in the functioning of neurons

A study of how environment and behavior affects the way the human
genes work (as to what it is coded for). Important as the proteins that are
encoded by human genes is how production (transcription) of these
proteins are regulated.



 The Process – MiRNA and Epigenetic-based
Precision Medicine 

MiRNA and epigenetic mapping are two
powerful technologies that link the

functional role of proteins with potential
expression and pathology of diseases

1
By determining what a role a protein
may play, CanniOasis will be able to

utilize proprietary data to identify and
develop cannabinoid-based drugs 

 

2
Treat neurological diseases with a

cannabinoid-based drug that can lead
to a treatment, prevention or

potentially a cure
 

3



Turning data into artificial intelligence

EXISTING PRODUCTS HELP COLLECT DATA

Existing Wellness Products division forms the
basis for the MiRNA platform,

T

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE WILL BECOME
EXTREMELY POWERFUL WITH MORE DATA

his approach allows CanniOasis to fully understand the cause and
effect relationship between cannabinoid treatment and the underlying
pathology of CNS disorders. The company’s intelligent precision
screening of drug candidates is expected to result in cures for these
devastating diseases, not just symptomatic treatments.

DATA COLLECTED TURN TO PREDICTIVE MODEL
 

Data collected from existing patients are then
analyzed,intelligently identified and design novel
cannabinoid-based therapies to treat neurological
diseases. CanniOasis will use a complex algorithm to
analyse these hundreds of gene markers to develop a
predictive model for a cannabinoid-based therapeutic
regimen for neurological disease.



Organoid Platform 
(In collab w/ Singapore-Based AStar Group)



Developed the first mid-
brain organoid model in
the world!

Reduce timeline
Reduce the cost of drug discovery



The Medical Cannabinoid Spectrum

Cannoids exists on a continuum with applications ranging from ‘Personal Wellness’ to true ‘Ethical Pharmaceuticals’.



As we move from ‘Wellness’ nutraceuticals at the
left side of the spectrum, through to ‘Medical’
cannabis in the middle, and ‘Pharmaceutical’
cannabinoids on the right, both the complexity of
product development and the market opportunity
increases exponentially.  

Moreover, ‘Pharmaceutical’ cannabinoids present a
much more sustainable market opportunity will
substantially less competition; this is where

will compete for market share.CanniOasis



FIRST BARRIER

MANUFACTURING (INCLUDING PURIFICATION AND DRUG
DELIVERY TECHNOLOGIES)

Ranges from cultivation to the direct synthesis of cannabinoids
Employs proprietary biosynthetic cannabinoid manufacturing
processes to produce targeted drug molecules identified by its MiRNA
screening and validated through its organoid technology. 
Allowing the company to maintain the precision of the targeted
therapeutic but also take advantage of the synergistic entourage
effect of multiple cannabinoid molecules designed to treat the
specific neurological indication.

Creating Barriers to Entry for cannabinoid-based drugs



FIRST BARRIER

MANUFACTURING (INCLUDING PURIFICATION AND DRUG
DELIVERY TECHNOLOGIES)

Application of drug delivery technologies for better routes of
administration (oral, oromucosal, inhalation, transdermal, etc.) 
To improve the pharmacokinetic profile of cannoids to suit the
indication 
Delivery technologies can also help overcome significant
shortcomings of similar products by limiting the effects of first-pass
metabolism



SECOND BARRIER

THIRD BARRIER

CLINICAL TRIALS

CanniOasis will gain a significant advantage through the support
and development of its clinical trial protocols using its brain
organoid models. 

REGULATORY

Cannabis ‘Wellness’ products (which can include recreational
cannabis) have fewer regulatory requirements. ‘Medical’ cannabis
can also be sold without explicit FDA approval but claims of any
health benefits are not permitted. 
As CanniOasis moves into ‘Pharmaceutical’ cannabinoid
development, the requirement for regulatory product approval
increases along with the barriers to competition. 



Many of the minor cannabinoids are of
significant value as well, either alone or in
combination with several other cannabinoids or
terpenes, which produces the ‘entourage effect’
of broad-spectrum cannabinoids

Navigating the Complexities of 
Cannabinoid Development



CanniOasis will use the data generated from its MiRNA and epigenetic libraries to screen and
select the optimal cannabinoids to treat a specific neurological disorder

Then employ its brain organoid platform to further refine and validate these cannabinoid
mixtures as a potential therapy for the disease. 

Once the cannabinoid-based drug is selected, CanniOasis will focus on developing and
optimizing the drug candidate using proprietary manufacturing and drug delivery technologies.



The commercialization gap
suggests that several
technological holes must be filled
for the successful development of
cannabinoid-based drugs.

CanniOasis is developing internal
capabilities for specific cannabinoid
production, drug delivery formulation,
regulatory and clinical trials.



Drug delivery and formulation
The table highlights the stark differences between inhaled and orally
ingested cannabis 

While inhalation has significant advantages
including rapid absorption and onset, this mode
of delivery is also associated with an increased
risk of chronic bronchitis and cancer.



HENCE
The application of existing pharmaceutical technologies, including buccal delivery,
sustained release, or transdermal patches, to cannabis-based drugs can improve

pharmacokinetics (suited for the specific indication) and create value, differentiation,
and pricing power.



CanniOasis will use innovative drug delivery formulation
platforms with the novel cannabinoid combinations

determined through its MiRNA, epigenetic, and organoid
technologies to create optimal treatment solutions for

neurological disease.



Benefits CanniOasis:
1)Existing revenue streams that can fund
other business initiatives
2)Forms the basis for the screening
libraries to develop future drug candidates

MARKETING PLAN AND STRATEGY



CanniOasis
This includes the ability to build databases of clinical trial and drug types for
Parkinson’s, epilepsy and chronic pain

will also be able to accelerate its go-to-market plans. 

With the licensing of the brain organoid platform from the Singapore
government’s premier technology incubator, AStar



Competitive Landscape



Company Goals and Objectives

CanniOasis strives to be the world leader in
cannabinoid-based drug development for the
treatment of neurological diseases.

CanniOasis unparalleled competitive edge through
its proprietary midbrain organoid models

CanniOasis wants to shepherd the development of
personalized precision cannabinoid therapeutics to
cure devastating neurological diseases for which
there are currently limited treatment options.



MILESTONE AND TIMELINES

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Non-GMP brain
organoid
Epigenetic mapping
Epigenetic mapping
Organoid Lab &
Production
Sublingual strip

FULLY FUNCTIONAL
LABORATORY IN

SINGAPORE W/ STATE OF
THE ART CLINICAL TRIAL

TECHNOLOGY

ADVANCEMENT OF BRAIN
ORGANOID PLATFORM AND

DRUG SCREENING AND
FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT
COMPLETION TO BE EXPECTED

BY END OF 2023
 

PHASE 1 CLINICAL STUDY IN
PARKINSON'S DISEASE

PLANNED TO BEGIN IN THE
MIDDLE OF 2024

(REVERSE IPO)

Non-GMP brain
organoid
miRNA mapping
miRNA mapping
Organoid culture kit
& assay
Oral drops

GMP cell banking
Metabolomics
Metabolomics
Drug screening kit &
assay

GMP brain organoid
AI, block chain
AI, block chain
High-through put
drug screening kit &
assay
Transdermal patch

Stem Cell Therapy
for Parkinson’s
Disease
Precision
Neuromedicine
Precision
Neuromedicine
Organ-like organoid
Nasal spray
formulation 





CanniOasis plans to list on the
Toronto Stock Exchange in 2023 via
an RTO transaction 

Intending to raise US$20-25 million 
In 2023, forecasted to spend US$1 million to establish
revenues for the Precision Wellness and Epigenetic DNA
products
Concurrently, all remaining funds to be utilized for the
organoid platform and drug development activities
(Formulation, clinical trials, etc.)

FUNDING STRATEGY - SOURCES AND USES



ORGANIZATIONS 

Registered in Singapore in 2016
The primary focus of FEGO Biotech Pte Ltd is in the field of
healthcare immunology and immunotherapy
Founder and scientist, Dr. LIM Kah Meng 
FEGO Biotech focuses on developing new “smart” health
supplements to promote immune wellness and probable cures for
chronic ailments and diseases such as autoimmune disorders and
cancers.
The company launched its signature immuno-supplement, G’NEST,
in April 2018. 

Registered in Singapore based on proprietary biotechnologies and
Intellectual Property (IP) pertaining to nerve-related biomedicine
Pioneers personalized-neuron platforms using induced pluripotent
stem cells (iPSC) to identify the most efficacious targets and
potent neuroactive compounds for preventive neuromedicine and
nanotheranostics.
The company’s vision is to emerge as a world leader in novel
neuromedicine formulation for finding and developing cures or
natural solutions for leading neurological diseases
Products include C’Neuros, a proprietary liposomal brain
supplement rich in C3G 

(NUTRACEUTICAL SUPPLEMENTS & RNA TESTING KITS) (PREVENTATIVE NUTRACEUTICALS)



Dr. Lim Kah Meng

Ms. Mita Natarajan 
Founder/Chairman of CanniOasis
Joined Singapore PainCare Holdings Ltd as an independent
Non-Executive Director in March 2021 and Honorary
Advisor of the World LIM Chamber of Commerce
Dedicated his research on molecular biomedicine and
neuroscience
Credited as the ‘Father of Molecular Edible Bird’s Nests’ &
‘Father of Molecular Placenta’
Recipes of the Singapore award for the 10 outstanding
young persons of the world in 2012
Filed more than 29 patents on the extraction processes for
bioactive molecules from edible bird’s nests
Published a paper documenting successful clinical cases
for 9 cancer patients in Singapore using high dose
intravenous vitamin
Successfully developed and invested in at least 7
potentially unicorn start-up companies

CEO of CanniOasis
35 years of global capital
markets and business building
experience within large
companies, Silicon Valley
startups and stock exchanges
The team around the CEO
includes senior financial,
operations, business
development and administrative
staff members

Board of Directors and SAB 
Will include senior global members from
international banks, capital markets IPOs,
Canadian legal and regulatory members - they will
ensure the company is well supported in its
business building initiatives 
Coupled with the Board of Directors, there will be
an addition of Scientific Advisory Board -
members who have been identified to be on this
Advisory Board includes those with significant
experience in global clinical trials, neurological
focus and regulatory experience

MANAGEMENT 
 AND DIRECTORS  





REVENUE 



OPERATING COSTS
Other costs, namely patent, G&P and A&P expenditures are expected to

remain steady over the three year time frame by CanniOasis



Thank You for
Your Participation.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS…


